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Right: Disco Inferno, hundreds of students
crowd into the EHS Atrium for the Decades
Dance. Students dressed up mostly representing
the 1980's, throwing together whatever neon they
could find.
Below: Groove, Sarah Cadd proudly displays her
glow sticks around her head while she boogies to
the music wearing an outfit she sees being
popular in the future during the futuristic dance.
Above: Swing low, couples swing their partners
around at this years Winter Formal dance which




Below: Break it down, nothing gets the entire
student body dancing together like a catchy song.
"Whip My Hair" was one of those songs that




While the opportunity for
dancing is not abundant at George
Fox, when it arises the student body
takes full advantage of it. Typically
beginning with the 80's dance, there
are a certain slated number of dances
each year. This year contained the
Futuristic Dance, the 80's Dance,
Winter Formal, Swing Dance, Salsa
Dance and Post-Game Blowout
Dance. For the dances on campus,
students squeeze into the Stevens
Atrium or the EHS Atrium and get
need
cozy with one another while they
spend hours whipping their hair,
jerking, doing the stanky leg, or
forming a circle and watching people
enter the middle to show off their
break dancing skills.
There is no lack of participation
for the themes of the dances. Students
always impress with their creative
ideas for 80's outfits, future clothing
designs, or elegant outfits for the more
formal dances.
Above: Throwback, Tim Palmer sports a Above: Neon, the student body shows of their
rainbow afro wig and bright pink tie as he dances moves while wearing glow sticks during the
away amongst the crowd during the 80's dance. futuristic dance at the beginning of the year.
many hands
(LlL
Serve Day is probably the only day of the
year where the entire student and faculty
population of George Fox is working towards
one common cause. That cause is to assist in the
maintenance and betterment of the community
that we live in.
This day where all classes are canceled and
everyone is assigned a different place to
volunteer based on their living area is one of the
signatures of George Fox. The student body is
able to immensely help the place they live and
immediately see the results of the work that is
being done by their hands.
The day was kicked off by a worship
session and send off by President Robin Baker.
At the end of the long day of service, students are
rewarded with a big meal outside and a carnival
of sorts. There are games, cotton candy, churros,
henna tattoos, blow-up obstacle courses and a
live band,
There is a wide range of services the
students provide during this day including
washing firetrucks, yard work, writing letters to
high schoolers in need, painting, planting, and so
many other jobs that improve our community.
Right: Green thumb, a
student carries empty





keeps many students busy




Ezell carries boards to the
project his living area was
able to work on during this
years Serve Day.
Above: Beautification,
students line the streets to
plant flowers and plants
^
along the roadside while
clearing it of any debris.
Left: Break time, students
take a brief break from their
yard work to show their









/>//: Free fall, Micah Bevis jumps from the
railing in Pennington while wearing his
superhero Halloween costume.
Above: Wassail, students pass through the
Wassail Party held annually in the library during
the holiday season.
Above: Slide along, the annual Slip 'n Slide
allows students to take a break from their studies




If there are two things Bruin fans are known
for, it is being loud and proud. We hear it all the
time from the players and coaches: the fans are
what drive them to leave it all on the court.
With the success of Bruin Athletics, the
Blue Zone has been thriving more than ever this
year. Each and every game there were full
bleachers covered with Blue Zone shirts, painted
faces and crazy outfits all to show support for our
different athletic teams.
Not only are Bruins supportive, but our fan
section has shown good sportsmanship and
general politeness along the way as well, which
is not something that can be said for every
school.
This year during the Northwest Conference
Tournament and NCAA playoffs, Bruins were
awarded the title of Most Valuable Fans by the
NCAA.
NCAA Site Director and Championship
Committee member Robin Hamilton said this of
the Bruin fans: "This is what we aspire to in
terms of NCAA fans!"
Be proud to be a supporter of Bruin
Athletics, because we have some of the best fans
around!
Right: Smile, Margaret
Vogt proudly displays Blue
Zone across her face while
sporting the same at one of
the basketball games.
Far Right: Spirit fingers,
students hold their hands
out and wiggle their fingers





support by his painted face
and pom-poms around his
neck during a basketball
game.
Far Left: Blue Zone,
students fill the stands in
Wheeler to show their
support for Bruin athletics





show their support for
player Haley Cusick.
Left: Say What?, Inge Van
der Salm and Christopher
Benjamin show off their
Blue Zone shirts and some
creative face paint.
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Right: Wiggin', Charles Allen gets into character
as he wears his blond wig and looks to his partner
during the big group dance number. The men
performed it again at the end of the show.
Below: Tell me more, Josh Couch throws his
hands behind his head and woo's the girls in the
audience with his pelvic thrusts in the style of
Grease.
Above: Victor, the entire group of contestants
gather around and embrace Casey Millerick as he
is crowned the winner of this year's Mr. Bruin
competition.
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Below: Ring-a-Iing, Levi Bowers tauntingly
holds up a bell during his talent portion of the
show. Bowers performed an acting scene he
wrote himself.
eased lightnin'
The theme of this years annual
Mr. Bruin pageant was Grease. The
12 contestants learned dances and
wore outfits that reflected the popular
film.
Each contestant was also
responsible for putting together
individual talents they had to perform
in front of the the full audience. There
was a wide range of talents within this
group. As always, several of the men
showed off their musical abilities
through singing or playing an
instrument. There was also acting,
dancing and even some pretty
incredible pogo stick-ing.
Each contestant worked hard the
weeks leading up to the competition to
raise money for their charity and
prepare for the demanding
competition.
At the end of the night, Casey
Millerick was crowned winner of the
2012 Mr. Bruin competition, with the
overall highest combined score out of
the 12 men competing for the title.
Above: donations, Casey Millerick runs through Above: Hoedown Throwdown, Eric Barton
the audience during the Dash for Cash, along with help from several friends dance to the
Contestants run around trying to get the most popular song by Miley Cyrus as his talent for the
money in their buckets for their charity. show.
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The annual Lip Sync held in Bauman
auditorium always brings out some talents and
dance moves nobody would have expected. Each
year the acts get more creative, and this year
kept up with that. Some of the most creative
things were done this year, making this a Lip
Sync to remember.
There were groups performing many
different types of music and that came with
different approaches to the event. Many stuck
with the traditional dancing a nice
choreographed dance and lip syncing to one
song, or more popular as of late, a mash-up of
several different popular songs.
There are others though, who go above and
beyond and create an entirely new world with
their act and allow us to follow characters and a
storyline throughout the dancing and lip syncing.
They did it last year with Danception and
they did it again this year with a new Twilight-
themed routine.
But whether storytelling or just giving a
good show is your prerogative, the Lip Sync is
one event that is guaranteed to produce a good
show year after year.
Right: Glamor, Emily
Jordan gives the audience a
smile as she shows off her
glittery outfit during her
performance.
Far right: Meditation,
Helena Riddell gets into
character as she puts her
arms and head through a





Johnson cling to each other as
they pretend they are Edward
and Bella from Twilight.
Left: Baby got back, one
of the groups stands with
their backs to the audience
as they prepare to begin
their number.
Above: Boy band, Ryan
Lane, Austin Egger, Philip
Kisia, Matthew Wood and
Chris Martin hold open their
arms as they dance.
Left: Torn, Marcus Gabriel,
Jr., Emily Johnson and Isaac




Right: How low, KaaMona Roland-Browne dips
down to the ground as low as she can go to try
and pass the limbo bar as she falls slightly back
and uses her hands to help her.
Below: Piano man, Austin Marl takes a seat on
the piano bench surrounded by girls interested in
hearing him play the old grand piano provided
during the retreat.
Above: Hold 'em, Josie Poulos questioningly
holds up her hand in cards as she tries to figure
out what her best strategy to win would be.
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Below: War, Jennifer Shaheed smirks as she tries
to figure out how she can outsmart her opponent
and win at their card game.
new beginnings
At the beginning of every year,
ASC offers an opportunity for students
to get off campus and spend some time
getting to know their fellow Bruins on
a much deeper and more personal
level.
All students are highly
encouraged to attend this event, but
freshmen are especially prodded to
sign up. This is a great time to learn
about the mission at Fox and spend a
weekend with God and friends just
exhibiting the love and compassion
M
native to students nere.
Aaron Strumpel was a guest
worship leader during this weekend
and played worship sessions
throughout the weekend along with
students from Fox filling in the band
positions.
The weekend consists of worship,
playing games, big group activities,
outdoor games and random musical
jam sessions that naturally happen
whenever there are instruments
present.
Above: Touchdown, many outdoor activities Above: Jam session, spectators listen with
took ;!ace during this weekend retreat held every eagerness as Matthew Swanson and Nick Largusa
year, v iudents are often out throwing a football or whip out their guitar and Ukulele during the
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58 Above: BINGO, students enjoy the company of
their families while trying to win some of the
many prizes provided during Family Weekend
BINGO night.
Left: In Sync, Austin Egger, Chris Martin, Ryan
Lane, Philip Kisia, Nick Largusa and Matt
Wood pose during their act in the annual Lip
Sync Competition.
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Right: Love Triangle, Marcus Gabriel, Jr., Emily
Johnson and Isaac Widdicombe play out a Twilight
scene during Lip Sync. Below: Helping Hand,
Cameron Adams tosses Caleb Webster the firewood





















































































































Left: True colors, freshmen girls bring out all the
bright, neon colors they own in preparation for
the decades dance. Below: Jack O Dancer,
students show their pumpkin carving talents with


















































Above: Lean, GFU dance team takes the cour
during a full time out at one of the home
basketball games.
Left: Memory lane, residents of Penningtoi
gather in the lobby and tear open the Christma!













































Left: Breakdown, the cast of Steel Magnolias all
gather around Madelyn Larson as her character
goes through a difficult time in the play. Below:
We all fall down, Ryan Legg and Jacob
Vahlenkamp support two friends while
























































































































































































































Left: Stand still, students hold their poses while
their classmates try to slide through their legs
during the annual Slip 'n Slide on the quad.
Below: Business casual, University President
Robin Baker takes a break from his work and
slides across the quad with the student body,


























Right: Heels over head, when the sun comes out,
students inherently follow. These students show
off their acrobatic skills while playing soccer
outside Pennington. Below: Sleepover,
Pennington girls bring their mattresses into the
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Above: Going under, Nick Largusa slides
under the rope in a round of limbo. Students
played many games and activities during their
time at Fall Retreat. Left: Mechanization,
Engineering students test their personally
created engines during the "Wobble-Off.
Participants competed to be the best in areas


























Above: Neon, a blur of neon glow sticks is all that
could be seen during the dance as black lights and
neon colors filled the room. Right: Futuristic,
Ryan Rudnick and Jay Eyestone show what they
think the future will look like as they pose outside































































































































































































































































Above: She Loves Me, Christopher Benjamin
reaches out his arms to indicate his feelings
towards the girl his character has been writing
letters to.
Left: One Act Festival, Sandra Conlon attempts
to get an object from her patient as she plays a
nurse during the One Act Play festival.
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Right: Blast from the Past, Kylan Grimes, Micah
Bevis, Ryan Higgins, and Spencer Giles strike a
pose before the 80's Dance. Below: Bruin Madness
Dance, Olivia Anderson shows off her moves at the






















































































































Left: Crowd surf, Tim Palmer raises his hands as
he is carried across the top of the crowd during
the futuristic dance. Below: Dabber, Tyler
Zimmerman sits at a table with family as they































































Above: Strum, Spencer Giles brings out his guitar
for an impromptu jamming session in Pennington
one night. Right: Baby, Baby, Baby, Oh, John
Buckley rushes the crowd as he lip syncs to a
























































































Left: We all fall down, Ian Rutledge dramatically
falls to the floor during an acting showcase he
participated in. Below: Order up, Ryan Rudnick
carries a platter of desserts out to expecting











Van der Werff, Drew
Van Dusen, Ryan
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Right: Romantic atmosphere, the cast of the
winter musical She Loves Me poses at the end of
their big dance number. Below: Chicken dance,
Olivia Anderson and Benjamin Brown show their


























































































































The George Fox band had the
r of being chosen to attend the
estern International Band Clinic
(WIBC) in Seattle this year. They
were able to perform and show off the
hard work they have put into
improving the program at Fox and the
meat strides they have made to
Left; Bows, Tim Almquist and Mark Almquist
give each other congratulatory looks during the
end of the concert.
becoming a band to contend with in
this area.
They also put on a spectacular
program during their portion of the
annual Christmas Concert.
In the major work concert in the
Spring they performed a large work by
David Maslanka. They put in many
hours of practice for this big
dertaking. It turned out incredible
was very moving for a lot of the
d members.
Above: Attention, band director Pat Vandehey
stands in front of the band while keeping time
with the baton.
Above: Pluck, the band and orchestra hired a
professional harpist to play alongside them





The year started differently for the George
Fox choir than it has in years past. With part of
the group headed off to New York City for the 10
year memorial concert for September 11th. The
group was honored by being chosen to sing
"Memorial" composed by Rene Clausen under
his direction for the big event.
This amazing opportunity had potential to
create divides in the group since not everyone
was able to go to New York. That was a major
worry at the beginning of the year, but it turned
out the opposite. The group bonded more than
ever expected and became a very close choir,
creating an even more beautiful sound because of
their trust in one another.
The big event of the year was the Christmas
concert, where the choir performs about 20
pieces from memory, intermixed with the band
and a narration.
The major works concert in the Spring
produced the "Mass for Troubled Times" by
Joseph Haydn. This masterwork contained solos
performed by the voice faculty at George Fox,
along the orchestra, showing the true talents of
the entire department, staff and student.
Right: Tis the season, the
Bauman lobby was
transformed into a winter
wonderland for the
departments big event.
Far right: Light show, the
mesmerizing display of
lights is one of the most
notable things about the
concert each year.
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Left: Joy to the World, the
audience stands and joins
the choir in the triumphant






Le/j; Serenade, part of the
choir sings to the audience
at the Christmas concert
while another part sings
from a different spot in
Bauman.
Above: Big Apple,
members of the Concert
Choir stand outside the
Lincoln Center during the
September visit to New
York.
Left: Caroling, the Men's
Ensemble welcomes guests





Right: Glare, Makana Shimaoka portrays the
spirit of her character as she shoots an angry look
across the stage during The Broken.
Below: Cut in, Alanna Archibald and Aaron
Swor lock hands and eyes as they dance together
during a performance of The Broken.
Above: Yes sir, Ashley Zema gives a menacing
stare to her fellow cast as she sits at a table
selling perfume. Zema played Ms. Ritter in the
production of She Loves Me.
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Below: Just a trim, Madelyn Larson looks
inquisitively at Holly Nunn as she prepares to cut




The theatre season opened this
year with the inspiring comedic drama,
Steel Magnolias. The story all took
place in a salon where valuable life
lessons were learned and shared with
close friends. They learned about life,
love, and loss as a group of
acquaintances that soon became the
best of friends.
The musical this year was the
lighthearted comedy, She Loves Me.
This show filled with wonderful songs
by the cast followed two people that
each wrote letters to their secret love,
which just happened to be each other.
The final show of the season was
something very special for George Fox
theatre. The Broken is an original play
written by staff and students at George
Fox throughout the summer and school
year. This original show follows the
lives of natives and missionaries in the
troubled country of Papua New Guinea.
The season was a success as it
produced three impressive and moving
shows.
Above: Comfort, Jessica Woehler smiles as she Above: Pajama party, Jenn Lippert sings angrily
puts a hand on Tim Fodge's back during one of towards Christopher Benjamin as he holds her
the performances of The Broken in the spring. hostage in his arms while she is desperately trying







The Bruin women's basketball team has a tradition of success.
The 2012 season marks the nineteenth straight winning season for the
women's basketball team. The team has not had a losing season since 1993.
It also marks the second time the Bruins have made it to the championship
game in the NCAA Division III Championship Tournament. It was an inspiring
season all the way through. With the injury of post Hannah Munger in the final
game, the Bruin fell just short of the national championship, but still played
their hearts out and earned their title as top two in the nation.
success
women 5 basket
Top left: Dogpile, Hayley Cusick guards the
ball with her entire body as her opponent tries
to wrestle it out from underneath her, but she
does not give up.
Bottom left: Parade, the lady Bruin basketball
team rides back into style as they return to
Newberg from their near win in the NCAA
championship game.
Above: Plan, Keisha Gordon calculates her
next move as she dribbles the ball down the
court. Gordon was awarded First Team All-
American her senior year as a Bruin.
Left: Souvenir, freshman Megan Hays climbs
the ladder and cuts down a piece of the net
after the Bruins won their final home game of
the season and set off to the NCAA
championships.
Left: Outskirts, Arianna Mohsenian stands
close to the edge of the court as she prepares
herself to take a three point shot.
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Opponent Game 1 Game 2




W, 68-64 L, 67-56
Northwest Christian L, 69-57
Whitman W, 57-48 L, 82-62
Whitworth L, 75-48 L, 85-66
Portland Bible W, 79-71
Trinity W, 57-55
Buena Vista L, 82-73
Lewis + Clark L, 75-56 W, 116-112
Pacific W, 61-53 W, 79-66
Willamette W, 89-87 L, 77-75
Puget Sound W, 86-80 L, 85-72
Linfield W, 84-77 L, 61-37
Pacific Lutheran W, 53-52 L, 86-61
Below: Elbow, Anthony Sanchez aligr
elbow with the basket to perfect his for n
hopes his shot will make it.
Above: Outrun, senior Mike Taylor takes the
ball and dribbles as fast as he can to get away
from the multiple opponents right on his tail
trying to steal the ball from him.
Right: Wall, Sean Atkins uses his built-up
momentum to push around a still defender in
attempt to get up to the basket and score for his
team.
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Left: Dunk, Anthony Sanchez uses both feet to
jump off the court. He jumps up and dunks the
ball into the net scoring a solid two points for
the Bruins.
Below: Alignment, Jon Adrian takes time to
line up the perfect shot while he stands in the
outskirts of the court and attempt to score three
points for his team.
Above: Open, Spencer Bolte takes his
opportunity free of defenders to jump into the
air and score a basket for the Bruins.
Le/f. Take-off, point guard Corey Clark springs
off his back foot with the ball to get around his
oncoming defender and set up a play for his
team to score.
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Below: Knee bend, Harrison Godsby rem;




% on the green
Above: In the hole, junior Lanee Danforth
anxiously watches the golf ball as it travels
towards the hole.
Right: No sweat, Joel Stude easily putts the
ball into the hole from a close distance.
Above: Follow, Tyler Dyck swings through the
ball to get the best distance possible while
retaining accuracy.
Right: Fly, freshman Laura Haun uses her
entire body to get the golf ball to go where she
wants it to go.
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Left: Form, Loreece Magsanide stands and
rehearses her stroke to make sure she hits the
ball correctly to get it into the hole.
Below: Squat, junior Aleks Gabrio bends
down to follow the progress of the golf ball he
has just hit.
Above: Over the shoulder, Joel Stude intently
watches the ball as he follows through on his
stroke.
Left: Putter, junior Kelsey Morrison nervously
watches the ball as she putts it in hopes it will
enter the hole in this stroke.

' Above All Reasonable
] expectation"
Ii a season that didn't quite go as expected, the Women's Soccer team ended
w h an overall record of 2-12-6. Multiple season ending injuries made the first
year of a two year rebuilding program challenging. Senior forward Melanie
G ither said that their record and season as a whole "did not accurately portray
the skill of our team." And despite the record, coach Andrew Hetherington said
that overall, "The team exceeded my performance expectations for the season
by their highly competitive approach to every game. . . our players played above
al reasonable expectation being in the first phase of rebuilding and were a
credit to themselves and the school."
Left: Offense, First Team All Conference
junior Melanie Gaither dribbles the ball in a
game against Whitworth.
Below: Throw, Honorable Mention senior
Shannon Olson throws the ball into play during
one of the Bruins games this season.
Left: Determination, Bruins junior Cassady
Gardner sprints with the ball with a Pacific
Lutheran player right on her heels.
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possession before moving on and making for
the goal.
Below: Outrun, Luke Andrew races to get
control of the ball before the oncoming
defender can take it.
Above: Receive, Alan Ramirez puts his foot up
to cushion the blow and gently receive a pass
from a fellow teammate before taking off with
the ball.
Right: Sideline, Ryan Schoellkopf stands out
of bounds on one foot in an attempt to keep the
ball in play without it being called out, giving




Game 1 Game 2 mem i&ccet
3acific L, 1-0 L, 2-0
acific Lutheran L, 3-0 L, 5-2
uget Sound L, 3-0 L, 5-0
Whitman L, 1-0 L, 2-1
Vhitworth L, 4-1 L, 4-0
Jnfield L, 2-1 T, 1-1
/illamette L, 3-2 L, 3-0
William Jessup L, 2-1
Simpson W, 3-0
Trinity Lutheran L, 4-0
Oregon Tech W, 2-0
Left: Stretch, Steven Haga lunges towards the
ball keeping his back leg outstretched to get
the prime power for his goal attempt.
Above: Tricks, Golf Brooks uses his feet to
misguide the opponents on what he is actually
going to do with the ball, faking them out
Left: Kick through, senior Josh Couch follows
through with his whole body as he launches the
ball towards the goal in an attempt to score for
the Bruins.
Left: Lunge, goalie Elliott Davis dives to the
side to intercept a ball flying towards the goal




After multiple "rebuilding" seasons, this year it all started to come together for
the George Fox softball team. Since the hiring of coaches Jessica and John
Hollen four years ago, the program has gradually changed for the better. The
team finished 4th in the Northwest Conference and made it to the conference
tournament for the first time. Junior outfielder Nikki Renteria said that, "the
reason we were successful was that we all worked well together and knew how
each other played." Sophomore pitcher Erin Hento agreed that team chemistry
was a large part of the team's success and said, "we have met our goals so far
and have proven to people what we are capable of." With no seniors this year,
the team has high hopes for themselves and the upcoming 2012-2013 season.
Below: Outfield, sophomore center-fielder
Kris Trindle catches a ball near the fence in a
game at home against Pacific Lutheran
Above: Safe, sophomore catcher Netta Bennett
attempts to tag a Pacific Lutheran player as she
slides into home
Right: Shortstop, Junior Mckynna Towery





"We had high expectations coming into the season. With lots of returning
pitchers, key position players, and transfer athletes, we were posed to make a
move in conference," said senior John Mountz about the 2011-2012 season.
The Bruins finished 4th in Conference and unfortunately did not make into the
post season. As a long standing successful program, the Bruins are always seen
as a team to watch out for in the Northwest Conference. "George Fox Baseball
has a target on its back: we get teams best shots; and this year they took
advantage of us on a few down games," said Mountz. With this season behind
them
,
the Bruins look ahead to next year and continue to have high
expectations for themselves as well as their program.
Below: Safe, Taylor Hunter slides safely into
home against Whitman to score the only run of
the game to win 1-0.
Above: Warm-up, Senior Josh Mountz warms
up on a rare sunny day before a double header
against Whitman.
Right: Out, junior Danny Clifford prepares to
catch a throw during a Bruin game against
Pacific.
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Right: Follow through, Shaina Inn bounces
back on her feet with her racket behind her as
she watches the ball she just hit travel back
over the net.
Below: Stretch, Cara Griffith reaches out and
hits a backhand back across the net to her
opponent.
Above: Constrict, Chantelle Hadeed brings her
arms in close to her body as she tries to get a
ball that was hit close to her.
Right: Pull back, Alyssa Emoto lowers her
racket to get a good swing radius to get some
power on the ball.
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Opponent Game 1 Game 2
V^UIIcgc Ul llldllO W, o-l
La Verne L, 5-2
Linfield L, 9-0
Puget Sound L, 6-3 L, 7-2
Pacific Lutheran W, 6-3 W, 8-1
Whitworth L, 8-1 L, 8-1
Whitman W, 8-1 L, 6-2










Left: Dig, Molly Beaumont runs to the side of
the court and stretches out as far as she can to
reach a line ball hit by her opponent.
Below: High ball, Alissandra Grittrig focuses
on the tennis ball as her racket continues the
swing through her backhand all the way to her
shoulder.
Above: Sweet spot, Cara Griffith meets the
ball with the middle of her racket allowing
optimum spin and power for the ball.
Left: Forehand, Alissandra Wittrig steps




Right: Splits. Shawn Aldrich roaches across
the court h\ spreading his legs as wide as he
possibly can to gel to the corner ball his
opponent just hit.
Below: Straight arm, Drew Milton supports
his right arm by steadying his racket with his
left and sends the tennis ball back to his
opponent.
Above: Straight, David Munoz launches
himself into the air and smacks the ball straight
into his opponents service box.
Right: Preparation, Justin McClain stands in
the ready position at the service line while his
doubles partner, Peter Brown, serves the ball to
their opponents.
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record season men6 tennb
Opponent Game 1 Game 2
Whitman L, 5-0 L, 6-3
Pacific W, 5-4 L, 5-4
Whitworth W, 5-4 W, 7-2
Puget Sound W, 9-0 W, 8-1
Pacific Lutheran W, 9-0 W, 5-4
Willamette W, 6-3
Lewis and Clark W. 7-2
Radford L, 8-0
Portland State L, 7-0
Linfield W, 8-1
College of Idaho W, 7-1
California-Santa Cruz L, 7-2
California-Davis L, 9-0
/
Left: Backspin, Andy Tweet bends backwards
as he slices downward with his racket to get
the proper spin on the ball to throw off his
opponent.
Left: Volley, Pax Magaway runs to the net and
slices the opponents ball back onto the front of
his opponents court.
Above: Slam, Shawn Aldrich jumps into the air
and whips his racket down to get the most
momentum on his serve.
Left: Bent elbow, Peter Brown brings his
elbow in closer to his side as the ball comes
closer to his body than he had originally
anticipated.
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Below: Fly high, Kai Ojala leaps into the i
and bends over backwards to launch his bo
over the bar without knocking it off the pol<
moving forward
Above: Synchronized, Katie Dyk and Alyssa
Turner jump the hurdle at the same time using
opposite leading legs, leaving their competitor
behind them.
Right: Splash, Trevor Fekkes closes his eyes
as he makes impact with the sand in the long
jump pit after he has just completed his jump.
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Left: Leg, Alysha Mueller gradually slows
down right after she hands off the baton to the
next leg in the relay, Alexis Arnold.
Below: Sail, Ryan Lane glides over the hurdles
easily during his race as he rushes to keep his
lead over his competitors.
Above: Grip, Micah Strong quickly takes the
baton from his teammate and sprints to gain
momentum and pull ahead of the other
competitors in his relay race.
Left: Momentum, Arick Morrell swings
around to gain speed and power as he prepares




With over half of the Women's volleyball team being incoming freshmen,
there was room for a lot of growth and bonding between the players. Right at
the start of the season, the connections between the seasoned and new players
had already begun to develop. Kylee Adderson said, "When we first started
playing with each other, it was as if we had known each other for years instead
of just a few weeks." Despite the majority of the team being incoming
freshmen, the growth the occurred throughout the season became one of the
most memorable for senior Patti Reeves. She says, "My favorite [part] of the
season was not the upsets we pulled, but being able to be watch my team grow
into amazing players, both mentally and physically. I wouldn't have wanted my
collegiate career to end any other way." Through the growth, the teammates
were able to develop relationships and make memories to last a lifetime.
Freshman Ameena Bossier reflects on her first season saying, "I have a group of
friends that I can laugh and grow with and that is a true blessing in itself."
ids on the>elow: Team spirit, the team stan <
sidelines and cheers their teammates on dun u
a crucial point in the game.
—
ii 11 ir~ ¥ -
Above: Send it over, middle blocker Tiffany
Burk keeps the ball from ending on our side.
Right: Dive ball, Mackenzie Teigen dives to
the ground with an outstretched arm to keep
the ball in play.
Above: Set up, Mackenzie Teigen sets the ball
so the spiker can slam it to the ground.
Right: Focus, Ameena Bossier concentrates on




Left Leverage, Erin Campbell launches into
the air to nail down a ball to the other side.
Below: Prep work, Brooke Molloy digs down
for a solid hit in the back row, getting it up to
the setter to set up the perfect point.
Above: Rally, the team gathers together to
pump themselves up and get ready to get in the
game and bring home a win for the Bruins.
Left: To the ground, outside hitter Brooke
Molloy jump to spike the ball down and score
a point for the Bruins.
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Above: Sophomore Joseph Pia ran ahead of the
pack at the Pacific Dual Meet finishing with a
15:36.
Right: Sophomore Jahnathon Larson finished
in 9th place at 16:32 at the Pacific Dual Meet.
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^ ^HHIHB&ch the c^lllHIIHHHiHiHHi^ I
tc the races. The womens team called themselves the "Cheetah Girls" with the goal of chasing down the
competition. Despite the competitiveness, running is more than just a sport for the Bruins, it is a way to
show faith through their attitudes and create a bond that extends outside of practice and races. Returning
scohomore Alisha Haresnape says that "when the race doesn't go the way we want it, we shake it off
and support the teammates that had a great race ... we truly love one another." It is encouragement like
this that has created such tight bonds between the runners and has led the team to really grow this
season. Sophomore Joseph Pia says, "We connect and encourage each other to pursue a high calling, to
follow Christ and act honorably." It is clear that this season has led to a lot of growth for the runners
both physically and spiritually. Freshman Courtney Hochstetler says, "When I run, I know that God is
cheering me on the whole way, he is right there with me, and that is my biggest motivator; that is what
makes each and every drop of sweat worth it."
Left: At the home meet freshman Allison
Pugsley finished with a time of 21:52.
Below: Sophomore Tyler Magill ran a 16:49 at










Abraham, Leah 9, 44
Ackerlund, Emmett 44
Adams, AmandaMarie 44





































Anderson, Annaliese 23, 92
Anderson, Delia 44
Anderson, Hayley 44
Anderson, Olivia 44, 72, 80
































































































































































































































































































































































































Dancer, Jack O 49
Dancescu, Lily 52





































Dixon, Derek 53, 109
Dixon, Katelyn 26
Dixon, Ryan 53





































Dunn, Taylor 53, 109
Dusen, Van 79
Dyck, Tyler 53, 100
































































































Gabriel, Jr., Marcus 17, 27, 46
Gabrio, Aleksander 55, 101
Gaffrey, John 55
Gage, Jordan 27





























































































Greene, Nicole 57, 93
Greeno, Cosette 57







Griffith, Cara 28, 110, 111
Griffith, Stephanie 57
Grimberg, Elise 57















Hadeed, Chantelle 57, 110
Hadley, Nathan 57








































































I ,'ensel, Sami 59






































































































































































































































































































Lee, Jung Hoon 32
Lee, Serena 32






































































































































































































Milton, Jenny 67, 107

































Morrell, Arick 68, 115






















Mountz, John 34, 108
Muange, Grace 34







Mullins, W. Brady 34
I /lunger, Hannah 34, 96, 97












M uscutt, Sophia 34

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ti . any-Brown, Erica 40
Timmons, Chloee 78
Timmons, Emilee 40














Toms, Kelly 79, 119
Toohey, Louise 79








































Vander Houwen, John 40
Vanderkwaak, Kassi 80
Van der Salm, Inge 13,40,56
Van der Water, Dan 40
Van der Werff, Drew 79
Van Dusen, Ryan 79
Vang, Tou 40
Van Gorkom, Jodi 80
Vanier, Justin 80
Van Noord, Gabby 80
VanNoord, Sue 80
VanOostrum, Analisa 80
Van Orsow, Julie 80
Van Vorkom, Aaron 80
Van Zelf, Bryce 80
Vasiliauskas, Andrew 40
Vavra, Hillary 80
































































































Wittrig, Alissandra 1 1
1
Wiuff, Megan 41








































































Zimmerman, Tyler 42, 75, 83
Zinn, Peter 42
Zou, Jiangze 82
Zou, Xuan 42
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